English: Present Perfect – questions

Name: ..............................  Class: ............  Date: ..............................

Present Perfect questions – regular verbs worksheet

have / has + Past Participle (3rd form)

Present Perfect questions - examples:

| Have I listened to the song? |
| Have you listened to the song? |
| Has he/she listened to the song? |
| Have we listened to the song? |
| Have you listened to the song? |
| Have they listened to the song? |

Write questions. Fill in the Present Perfect form.

1. I have listened to the new teacher. (Present Perfect statement)
   __________  ___________ ___________  to the new teacher? (question)

2. You have listened to the new teacher. (Present Perfect statement)
   __________  ___________ ___________  to the new teacher? (question)

3. He/She has listened to the new teacher. (Present Perfect statement)
   __________  ___________ ___________  to the new teacher? (question)

4. We have listened to the new teacher. (Present Perfect statement)
   __________  ___________ ___________  to the new teacher? (question)

5. You have listened to the new teacher. (Present Perfect statement)
   __________  ___________ ___________  to the new teacher? (question)

6. They have listened to the new teacher. (Present Perfect statement)
   __________  ___________ ___________  to the new teacher? (question)

7. The cat has chased the bird. (Present Perfect statement)
   __________  the cat ___________ the bird? (question)

8. We have lifted the box. (Present Perfect statement)
   __________  ___________ ___________  the box? (question)

9. Jane and Ben have packed the suitcases. (Present Perfect statement)
   __________  Jane and Ben ___________ the suitcases? (question)

10. I have waved goodbye. (Present Perfect statement)
    __________  ___________ ___________ goodbye? (question)